The effects of different initial densities and isolate frequencies on three pairs of isolates of Eiysiphe graminis f. sp. tritici, the fungus which causes powdery mildew in wheat, were investigated in competition experiments. There was no evidence for frequency-dependent selection, which suggests that competition between colonies is not affected by genotype. Density-dependent selection was consistently found. For one pair of isolates it was shown that the logarithm of the selection coefficient varied linearly with the logarithm of density, and the greatest changes in selection occurred over the lower density changes. Investigation of life history traits showed that the observed differences in selection may have been caused by differences between isolates in the effect of density on spore production.
Introduction
Cereal powdery mildew, caused by the ascomycete fungus Erysiphe graminis, is a major disease of cereal crops in temperate climates. For most of the year the pathogen reproduces clonally by producing conidiospores. Because of its importance, and the fact that the genetics of resistance and virulence are well characterized, following the gene-for-gene system (Jørgensen, 1988) , it has become a model for studying the epidemiology and population genetics of foliar diseases (Brown, 1994) .
Because of the explosive growth of mildew epidemics during the host's growing season, the densities of colonies on plants change considerably as the crop develops. Colony density affects the growth of mildew, and the magnitude of this effect varies between isolates (see below). The changes in density seen as the epidemic progresses may mean that different isolates are favoured in different phases of the epidemic, and thus density may play a part in maintaining genetic diversity.
The theory of density-dependent selection has been constructed in terms of r and K selection (e.g. Charlesworth, 1971; Roughgarden, 1971; Clarke, 1972) , where organisms differ in their fitness because of differences in their growth rate (r) or carrying capacity (K). It is generally assumed that there is a trade-off between these two strategies, and *Correspondence and present address: Environmental Science and Technology Department, Risø National Laboratory, Post Box 49, Denmark. 1996 The Genetical Society of Great Britain.
439 that individuals will lie somewhere along the continuum between the extremes of rapid growth and efficient use of resources. If the population density changes then selection can change to favour either of these two extremes.
Density-dependent selection has been shown to occur in several organisms, such as Drosophila (e.g. Lewontin, 1955; Mueller et at., 1991) , mosquitoes (Bradshaw & Holzapfel, 1989 ) and the barley leaf rust fungus, Puccinia hordei (Falahati-Rastegar et aL, 1981 . In barley leaf rust, Falahati-Rastegar et at. (1983) showed that at low pustule densities, the fitter isolates were those which produced more spores, whereas at high density the fitter isolates were those which were quicker at penetrating stomata. The effects of density on sporulation have been investigated for several plant pathogens, including bean rust, Uromyces phaseoli (Imhoff et at., 1982) , and oat stem rust, Puccinia graminis f. sp. avenae (Leonard, 1969a) as well as cereal mildews. In all cases, sporulation decreased with density.
The effects of density on life history traits have been investigated in the cereal powdery mildews. Carver & Ingerson-Morris (1989) showed that infection efficiency of one isolate of oat mildew, caused by E. graminis f. sp. avenae, decreased with increasing inoculation density. Aust and Kranz (1974) , using a mixed population of the barley mildew pathogen, E. graminis f. sp. hordei, showed that infection efficiency was not affected by density, but that latent period fell as density increased. Rouse et at. (1984) studied spore production in two isolates of E. graminis 1. sp. tritici (wheat mildew). They showed that spore production per leaf increased up to a density of about 25 colonies per leaf, and then decreased. No direct comparison was made between the two isolates, but a visual examination of the graphs of spore production against colony density ( fig. 3 in Rouse et al., 1984) suggests that the two isolates differed in their reactions to density, particularly on the variety Knox, where the reduction in the spore production per colony was much less for one isolate than for the other. Stähle (1986), comparing different isolates of E. graminis f. sp.
hordei, found no effect of inoculum density on latent period, but inoculation efficiency and sporulation were both reduced at a higher density, and also different isolates were affected to different extents by changes in density. However, none of these studies investigated competition between isolates directly.
Frequency-dependent selection may be driven by either intraspecies interactions (e.g. sexual selection), or interspecies interactions (e.g. host-parasite systems). Experimental evidence for frequencydependent selection was reviewed by Antonovics & Kareiva (1988) . Two-species models of frequencydependent selection in plant-pathogen interactions have been proposed (e.g. Jayakar, 1970; Leonard, 1977; Barrett, 1988) . We are not aware of any research on frequency-dependent selection in cereal mildews, but Welz et a!. (1990) argued that it may have occurred in a field plot, when the frequency of one race repeatedly rose to about 70 per cent, but not higher.
One of the notable features of field populations of E. graminis is that they are usually very diverse (Brown, 1994) . This diversity could, under some conditions, be maintained by frequency-and/or density-dependent selection (Hedrick, 1985) . The study reported here was designed to investigate whether these types of selection occur in E. graminis, how selection depends on the initial conditions and what life history traits are affected by the different conditions.
Methods and materials

Selection experiments
Experiments were carried out using five isolates of E. graminis f. sp. hordei -JIW9 (having the virulences Vi, V3c and V8) and J1W45 (V2, V3a, V4a, V4b, V5 and V8), which are white, and JIW2O (Vi, V2, V3a, V4a, V4b, VS and V9), JJW19 (Vi, V2, V3a, V4a, V4b, V5 and V6) and J1W24 (Vi, V2, V3c, V7 and V9), which are pink to brown in colour. For each experiment a pair of isolates was used, one white and one pink, so that mature colonies could be distinguished easily from each other. J1W45 was paired with JIW2O. JIW9 was paired initially with JIW19, but after the latter isolate died J1W24 was used instead. The wheat variety Cerco, which has no resistance alleles (Bennett & Van Kints, 1982) , was used throughout. Leaf segments, 2.5 cm long, of first seedling leaves (prophylls) were laid adaxial side upwards on water agar (5 g L containing 0.1 g L1 benzimidazole) in clear plastic boxes. Each box contained about 35 leaf segments. Leaves were inoculated in a settling tower, 31 cm in diameter, by the method of Brown & Wolfe (1990) . Inoculated boxes were incubated in a controlled environment cabinet at a temperature of 15°C, with a 16 h day/8 h night cycle.
The form of the experiments on both frequencyand density-dependent fitness was the same.
Mixtures of spores were inoculated onto five boxes of leaves at different frequencies or densities, with treatments being replicated by making two or three inoculations at each density. After 12 days, the inoculation frequencies of each isolate were estimated by counting the number of colonies of each colour in the boxes which had been inoculated at low density. Typically 100-200 colonies were scored per inoculation. In order to estimate the frequency of spores of each isolate after one generation of selection, 14 days after inoculation spores were tapped from leaf segments of each box onto paper and inoculated onto another box of leaves at a low enough density for individual colonies to be easily distinguished. After 12 days incubation, the number of colonies of each colour was counted.
Frequency-dependence experiments
Spores were mixed in different proportions (shown in Table 1 ) and inoculated at densities between 200 and 260 spores mm2. Densities of inoculation were estimated by placing microscope slides in the inoculation towers, and counting the number of spores in 24 fields of a 1 cm2 graticule at either x 100 or x 400 magnification. In order to estimate the initial frequencies, two boxes of leaves per isolate mixture were inoculated at a low density.
Density-dependence experiments
Spores were mixed together in approximately equal proportions for the initial inoculations. Initial frequencies of the two isolates were estimated by
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 77, 439-447. scoring colonies from the low density inoculations. One series of experiments used two densities, with averages of 0.31 (± 0.19) spores mm2 at the low density, and 580 (±160) spores mm2 at high density. In another series of experiments, several densities over the range described above were used.
Analysis
Haldane (1924) proposed a model for selection in asexual populations, which is also described by Leonard (1969b) . For one generation this reduces to the following expression:
(ipi) (lpo) where Po and p' are the proportions of one type of isolate in generations 0 (before selection) and 1 (after selection), and s is the coefficient of selection against that isolate relative to the other. This is equivalent to modelling the data as a contingency table where colonies are classified by isolate and density or frequency (Cox, 1970) . If the interaction term is significant, then there are differences in fitness. Analysis was carried out by generalized linear modelling (McCullagh & Nelder, 1983 ) using the statistical package GENSTAT 5, version 3.2 (Numerical Algorithms Group, Oxford).
Life history traits Two parameters affecting the life histories of the isolates, infection efficiency and spore production, were estimated. These would both directly affect selection after 14 days, whereas other traits such as latent period would only have an indirect effect.
Boxes of Cerco leaf segments were inoculated at low and medium densities (at averages of 0.41 and 5.3 spores mm2, respectively). At higher densities it would have been impossible to discern individual
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colonies. After seven days, the number of colonies on each leaf was counted, and the area of the leaf surface was measured. After 14 days, spore production per colony was estimated by collecting spores from about 55 colonies and estimating the number of spores by inoculating them onto a microscope slide in a settling tower, and counting the number of spores on the slide. Infection efficiency was calculated as the number of colonies produced per leaf unit area divided by the inoculation density, and the spore production was estimated as the spore density per colony multiplied by the area of the base of the inoculation tower.
Results
Selection experiments
Frequency-dependent selection The results of two frequency-dependent selection experiments are shown in Table 1 . Although it is clear that there is selection in favour of JIW9, statistical analysis is needed to see if selection changes with frequency. The structure of the generalized linear model analysis is similar to that of a more standard ANOVA. The standard analysis would be to compare the deviance of each term against a 2-distribution.
However, in most of the experiments, the residual term (i.e. the Time by Isolate by Frequency by Box within Inoculation term, the variation between boxes within inoculations) is significant, which suggests that the variation between boxes within each inocu-lation was larger than expected from the model. Therefore, as an alternative, the deviance ratio was used. This compares each term with the residual term, and approximately follows an F-distribution. When the residual was not significant, the two tests gave similar results.
The analysis of the four experiments is shown in Table 2 . Different inoculations did not behave differently. The data showed no evidence for frequency-dependent selection in any of the experiments.
Density-dependent selection The results of the density-dependent selection experiments carried out at two densities are shown in Table 3 . Because the initial proportions of the isolates in an experiment were equal, it is not necessary to use time as a factor. Therefore, only the frequencies after the second inoculation (i.e. after one generation of selection) were compared. In the analysis, this is the Isolate by Density interaction. As with the frequency-dependent selection analysis, there were replicate inoculations nested within the density treatments. These appear in Table 4 The analysis of all the experiments is shown in Average densities were 0.31 (± 0.19) spores mm2 for low density, and 580 (± 160) spores mm2 for high density. *Number of colonies scored.
The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 77, 439-447. Table 5 . In all cases, the coefficients were higher at the higher densities, showing that JIW9 competed better than both JIW19 and J1W24 at the higher rather than lower densities, and J1W45 competed better than JIW2O at the higher density than the lower density.
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In the two experiments which used a range of several densities, a linear relationship between in (1 -s) and ln(D) (D = density) was found in both experiments (Fig. 1) . There was no significant difference between the two fitted lines, so the data were pooled to give the following expression:
The direction of the changes in the selection is in accordance with the other experiments ( Table 5 ).
Life history traits
Comparisons of life history traits were made between the pairs of isolates which were compared with each other in the selection experiments. Differences between isolates were analysed by analysis of variance (AN0vA).
Infection efficiencies are shown in Table 6 , and the analysis of variance in Table 7 . The Density by Isolate interaction was not significant, which suggests that the density-dependent selection was unlikely to have been caused by infection ability changing with density. In both pairs of isolates, density had a significant effect on the infection efficiency. However, the infection efficiencies of one pair of isolates, JIW9 and J1W24, were both higher at the high densities, whereas for the other pair, JIW2O and J1W45, they were both lower at the higher densities. Over both densities, JIW2O and J1W45 did not have significantly different infection efficiencies, whereas J1W24 had a significantly higher infection efficiency than JIW9. differences in selection coefficients at different densities. J1W24 and JIW2O both produced fewer spores per colony at high densities, whereas the other two isolates (JIW9 and J1W45) did not show a change in spore production with density. In the selection experiments both J1W24 and JIW2O competed less well against JIW9 and J1W45, respectively, at higher densities.
Discussion
The experiments described here provided no evidence for frequency-dependent selection of E. graminis f. sp. tritici grown on detached leaves. Some of the mechanisms for frequency-dependent selection which are advocated involve either sexual selec-_______________ tion or selection by predators or pathogens (Maynard Smith, 1989) . Under the experimental conditions used, neither of these conditions will have applied. However, competition for resources may also cause frequency-dependent selection if competition between genotypes is different from competition within genotypes (Christiansen, 1988 The spore production data are summarized in Tables 6 and 7 . In both cases the Isolate by Density interaction was significant, which suggests that variation in spore production could have caused the We consistently found evidence for densitydependent selection. The selection coefficient can change sign (Table 5 , Fig. 1 ), in other words selection can favour different isolates at different densities. It is therefore possible that density-dependent selection could help to maintain diversity in the mildew populations. Roughgarden (1971) suggested a form for the way in which fitness changes with density. This is based on the logistic equation, so selection varies linearly with density. Rearranging the expression obtained from the data (Fig. 1 ) gives 1-s = 0.57 D°17. This differs from Roughgarden's model, in that density has a large effect on the selection coefficient at lower densities, but changes little above a density of about 50 spores mm2. The logistic equation, upon which Roughgarden's (1971) model is based, models changes in population size (i.e. the number of individuals). However, the response of many fungi to an increase in density will not only be a reduction in the number of individuals, but also a reduction in the size of each member of the population, as its space is limited by its neighbours. Most of the change in the selection coefficient occurs over the lower density range, when mature colonies are still distinguishable as individuals, even though they are merging with other colonies. Over this range of densities, the effect of density is not so much on the number of colonies formed, as on their productivity, as shown by the spore production data (Table 6 ). Rather than Roughgarden's model based on numbers of individuals, a model based on productivity changes may be more appropriate for E. graminis.
The life history trait data suggest that densitydependent selection may have been caused by variation in sporulation at different densities. This agrees with the work of Stähle (1986) and Rouse Ct aL (1984) , who also found that different isolates differ in the amount that density affects the ability to sporulate. The simplest explanation for this is that the different isolates differ in their abilities to utilize resources when they are limited at high density, with the isolate that is relatively fitter at higher density using them to produce spores more efficiently. The two densities chosen to study the life history traits correspond to the density range over which the The Genetical Society of Great Britain, Heredity, 77, 439-447. greatest changes in selection occur. At the higher density, individual colonies were distinguishable at about eight to nine days, but were merging after 14 days when the spore counts were taken. It is where colonies meet that competition occurs so the nature of selection will change from r type, caused by differences in growth rate, to K type, caused by competition. This effect is significant over the range of densities at which the life history traits were measured, because it is over this range that the chance of a colony meeting another colony increases most steeply with density. However, this competition is the same between colonies of the same and different clones, so frequency-dependent selection did not occur.
Comparison of the effect of density on infection efficiency between isolates not paired together reveals that there were different reactions to density. JIW9 and J1W24 had higher infection efficiencies at the higher density, the opposite to J1W20 and J1W45. It is therefore possible that had the isolates been paired differently, differences in densitydependent selection between clones could also have been caused by differences in abilities to infect the host at different densities. Both induced resistance and induced susceptibility were shown to occur by Chin et al. (1984) . Induced resistance is a very localized event (Martinelli, 1990) and as density increases the chance of two infecting spores being close enough to interact will increase. Differences in infection efficiencies may result from differing abilities of isolates to overcome the already active induced host response.
One unexpected result was that in JIW9 and J1W24 the infection efficiencies were higher at the higher density. A possible explanation for this is that, at higher densities, growth of colonies is faster than at lower densities, because Aust & Kranz (1974) showed that the latent period was less at higher densities. The numbers of colonies counted (after 7 days) at the low density would have been an underestimate if not all of the colonies were visible at that time in the lower density. If this effect was equal in both of a pair of isolates, then it would not affect the conclusions about the relative effects of density on the two isolates. Alternatively, if this is a real effect, then the resources that the plant uses to fight infection could be limited over the range of densities investigated. For JIW9 and J1W24, the resources could have become depleted, so allowing more infection.
Density-dependent selection was consistently detected in the experiments, so it would seem reasonable to say that it could occur in the field. However, the question is then, would it have a significant effect on the natural population? For it to have such an effect the density of mildew would have to change enough to cause the direction or intensity of selection to change significantly. The changes in density-dependent selection observed were sometimes quite large, and in some cases the selection reversed direction (Table 5) . Although the high densities used were probably much higher than is likely to occur in the field, most of the difference in selection can be explained by differences between low and medium densities. Densities of mildew change over a growing season, starting with a low initial density, which increases through the season (Rouse et al., 1981) . The densities at the base of a leaf can often be enough to cause colonies to merge, which means that densities may be high enough to allow competition to occur. However, towards the tip of the leaf the mildew densities are much lower. Density-dependent effects will therefore probably be patchy in space, as well as variable in time.
